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Details of Visit:

Author: m00nd0g
Location 2: Baker Street
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 7 Nov 2007 17:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hr
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: The Secret Boudoir - London Agency
Website: http://www.thesecretboudoir.com
Phone: 07726936373

The Premises:

Smart Block of Flats
Basic facilities in bedroom
Felt Safe. Residential street.

The Lady:

Very much as on web site. Slim and elegant figure. Nice face. Stylishly cut hair.

The Story:

Visit started with a backmassage which was therapeutic rather than erotic. This took up rather more
than half the visit. Rolled over to indicate that I might be interested in something other than therapy
for fibrositis. A little mutual caressing. I gave her some reverse oral which she seemed to enjoy and
she seemed to climax.
She than said that our time together was up.I indicated that I was displeased at not having come.
she produced a jar of baby- oil and offered a quick hand-job which I declined.
There did not seem to be any indication that oral, covered or otherwise,was on offer and certainly
not sex.
After having been quite pleasant during the hour she then said that I gave her" a bad feeling", this
did not seem to have prevented her taking the money,flowers or enjoying ( I flatter myself) reverse
oral.
If she did not like me she should have said so in the beginning.
Perhaps the protracted massage was a way to get the punter to pay for more time . So remember
chaps you are not going to get a lot for ?200.00 with this woman.

This agency is not doing too well with field reports. However, I have used them before and the
words professionalism and sheer class could have been invented for at least two of their ladies,
Anna and Sophie, but there is no way I would recommend Natalie
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